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he (word not clear). They going to §it here and wait on him and'not
decide anything themselves, why, he was coming. Arid that seemed to stir
up exitement. That usually this man who sent for people uh--which is
to be expected of uh-rstrong people. Leaders do not, you do not send for
leaders, why, you go to them. So it made a stir there that Black Prairie
Dog had sent word that he was going to come to their meeting. And the
place was made ready. And when they got ready--when they got the Kiowa
.being on the seated on the south side. Why, when the you could tell
\
whejrJJie__feJJ!ow_was_£omi;ng. There was a stiring around outside and
then they opene'd the tipi door for somebody come in. Op.ening of the tipi
entrance was not enough because they had also had to open some of the
pins from the tipi. Then they also had to spread some <pf the poles at
th& entrance. In other words they had to widen the entrance much more
tham you would for a large man. Ii fact the fellow was almost a giant
when he go.t bo the--but he could not come into the tipi. And he had to
stoop to get his head inside the enlarged entrance. In fact, they just
took the front port; of the tipi apart. So the man--could and it was seen
••. that he was a .very, very large man. Too-too large £o enter that tip!.This was the leader of the Comanches at that time, Black Prairie Dog.
.And he did in a way agree to shake hands with the Kiowas. That is the
Kiowa and his companion which it's not clear who his companion was.
^

It was either somebody that had been that had learned the Comanche language in some way./-And he could have been, 1 ike I said, Shoshone.He could
have been a,Kiowa that had been captured by the*Comanches and thereby
learned the Comanche language. Or he could have basn somebody--like I say ,
the possibilities are that he was a Shoshone of somebody that had lived
with the Comanches some way and learned the Comanche language. So to me
he was either on of the two. He was Shoshone, or he might have been a

